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Territory Tellers offers opportunities to learn the art of storytelling by supporting storytelling concerts, conducting workshops 
and providing information at professional conferences and regional and local events.

The first book I published was called, In the Foot-
steps of the Pioneers.  It was a biography of a missionary 
couple that had pioneered work in the country of Peru. 
They first served in the jungle, where the Amazon River 
has its headwaters, to a tribe known for killing and shrink-
ing the heads of their enemies. (They didn’t loose their 
heads, but did learn to eat grub worms).  Next they were 
assigned start work in the Andes Moun-
tains, and later they served in cities along 
the coast. Their last assignment was in 
Lima, the Capital of Peru.  We followed 
in the footsteps of this brave couple 
(except for the Jungle, where we only 
visited for short assignments.) While 
writing about them, I became fascinated 
with idea of following someone path and 
how it influences our success or failure. 
History is built on this concept. All hu-
man beings (except Adam, of course) 
have followed in someone’s footsteps.  

In my lifetime I have followed in 
the path of people of faith and integrity, 
people who mentored me and modeled 
honesty, and trustworthiness.  I knew I 
could count on them to encourage and 
support me in good times and bad.  I am 
thankful for that blessing.

Last June, when I became president 
of Territory Tellers, I knew I had some very BIG SHOES 
to fill.  I also knew that I had a circle of cheerleaders that 
would not leave me on the stage, alone! They would 
walk the path with me. However, in the interest of your 
patience and time – I will only mention a few of them.  
But, truly there are many more.

First, I want to mention three people who work in 
the background, people we depend on, but rarely take 
the front of the stage: Tina Saner, Rosemary Czarski, 
and Shaun Perkins.

Tina, the editor of the Tattler, keeps us connected, 
and aware of what’s happening.  She also makes our 
flyers and programs for the festival. Being editor must 

be frustrating when people don’t send in information or 
are late sending their articles. Her husband, Scott and 
son, Colin have also been a vital part of our origination. 
Colin was only a toddler when they first brought him to 
our meetings. He also became the youngest member to 
be on the Board.  Kudos to Tina and her family!

President’s Message

Finding blessings while following in 
another’s footsteps

Continued to page three
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Rosemary, our treasure for an extended tenure, has filled many 
roles in the origination, and accepted them all with a smile on her face.  
A big thanks also goes to her husband, Richard, who has supported 
her throughout the years. 

Shaun Perkins, our State Liaison/Webmaster, keeps members 
informed about storytelling opportunities as well as updating our web 
site. She promotes storytelling in the Rural Oklahoma Museum of 
Poetry in Locust Grove and also does a podcast Wacky Poem Life. 
She is a gifted poet and storyteller. 

We’ve had many outstanding presidents, but Liz Parker has 
the honor of being our only president to have served three, two-year 
terms. A few years ago, when three of our executive officers resigned 
at the same time, Tony Hardman agreed to continue another year as 
president and Liz stepped into the role of  V.P and then as President.  
Their leadership gave Territory Tellers a chance to re-energize and 
continue to serve Oklahoma Storytellers. 

Following in Liz’s footsteps would have been impossible except 
when she talked to me about serving as V.P, in line for the president’s 
position, she promised to be there to help anytime I needed. AND 
she HAS.  Liz also asked me to be a part the Stories of the Heart 
storyteller team. Telling my mother’s story gave me the opportunity 
to honor her and learn how to tell stories as a professional in many 
different venues. Thank you Liz.  

This year I followed Chester Weems, who was president last 
year. Chester has served in many roles through the years, but is best 
remembered as our photographer.  Thank you Chester. You had BIG 
shoes to fill. Your leadership, and creative ideas gave new life and 
opportunities for how to use ZOOM so that Oklahoma tellers have be-
come a part of the national and international storytelling community. 

I am thankful for the opportunity to follow in the footsteps 
of the amazing Storytellers in this organization. Whose footsteps 
are you following? Remember to thank them. 

President’s message
Continued from front page

Winter Retreat plans 
are underway

Plans are underway to have an in-person Winter Retreat in 
January 2023. Just where this will take place is still unknown. 

The Board has come up with several alternative ideas that are 
being explored. The logistics of using a state park, now that their on-
site restaurant contracts are on hold, was becoming difficult. 

“We will keep the last weekend of January as our date, but are 
looking for other locations that better fit our needs, ” said Barbara 
Jones, TT president. 

As plans are finalized they will be emailed out to the mem-
bership.
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Looking for an opportunity to hear fellow Territory 
Tellers in action? Have a story you are just itching to tell? 
A new opportunity is being developed to do both!

Tony Hardman is chairing a committee to develop  
monthly “recognition” Zoom events to showcase other 
cultures and their stories or put a spotlight on stories 
surrounding a holiday in the month. 

The first of these opportunities will be a Christmas/
December/Winter Stories concert on December 18 at 
7:00 p.m.  

Did you know?
Your membership with Territory Tellers includes a posting on our website 
that includes your photo and bio? You just need to provide that information 
to our webmaster, Shawn Perkins, okiestoryteller@gmail.com, and she will 
make it happen. 

TELLABRATION!™ is a night of storytelling 
celebrated worldwide on or about the third Saturday 
in November. The event is a trademark of the National 
Storytelling Network. Guilds and storytelling enthusiasts 
all around the globe share their storytelling talents in 
concerts held in cities and towns to celebrate the art of 
storytelling.

Locally, TELLABRATION!™ brings together each 
area’s most celebrated storytellers, to delight, captivate, 
and mesmerize audiences with their stories. It creates a 
network of storytelling enthusiasts bonded together in 
spirit.

NOV. 3, 2022, 7:00-8:15 p.m.
Stroud Tellabration
Casual, Warm and Entertaining will be the goal for 

a “TELLABRATION!  iin Stroud at the United Methodist 
Church, 324 N. 2nd Ave.

Sponsored by Story-
telling at Stroud and the 
United Methodist Church 
in partnership with Stroud 
Arts, the event is free and 
open to the public. The event 
space is non-drinking and 
non-smoking. 

November 19, 2022
Old Angus Barn
Join Jeanette Harjo and 

friends at the Old Angus 
Barn outside of Maud for 
a lively concert. For more 
information, contact Jeanette 

at jmharjo@hotmail.com.

Nov. 19, 2022: 6:00-7:00 p.m.
ROMP Tellabration
The Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry (ROMP), 

Locust Grove, has been sponsoring a Tellabration each 
year since the museum began in 2012. The 10th anni-
versary Tellabration will feature the stories and poetry 
of ROMP Director Shaun Perkins. Perkins has been a 
storyteller for decades and a poet for decades and decades. 
She has performed in a one-woman show POEM LIFE 
and at various readings and storytelling events across 
the region.

The event will include impromptu poems Shaun 
will create for audience members. Refreshments will be 
served. The event is free, though donations to the museum 
are gratefully accepted.

TELLABRATIONS 2022

The Old Angus Barn is just one of the venues for Telebration!TM events across the state.

“I am figuring an hour to an hour and a half, de-
pending on how many tellers sign up.  If anyone has a 
good Christmas story or just a good story that takes place 
in December or winter, let me know!” states Hardman.   

Be on the look-out for email notices about each of 
the monthly themes as they develop.  

Hardman is also looking for anyone who would be 
interested in emceeing one of these events. To sign up to 
tell or help emcee, contact Tony at: tony.hardman@opsu.
edu or realchapman@yahoo.com.

Opportunites for virtual telling
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Greetings from the Rural Oklahoma Museum 
of Poetry in Locust Grove. I founded the museum in 
2012 and continue to be the director this year, as we 
celebrate our 10th anniversary. We have an exhibit 
at the museum call 10/Tin, which in-
cludes poems that visitors write that are 
about the number 10 or things made of 
tin, as that is the metal gift for a 10th 
anniversary.

The museum is not just about 
poetry, as art, community and story are 
also key components of the museum’s 
mission. Storytellers will enjoy a visit 
to the museum as it will generate ideas, 
nurture a sense of place and theme and 
give great motivation to add imagery 
and life to oral storytelling.

The museum is open 10-5, Thurs-
day-Saturday, on a regular basis. We 
can also open up on other days with 
just a little bit of notice.

If you can come for an event, you won’t want 
to miss our fall events. The first is scheduled for 6-7 
p.m. on Oct. 29, the annual Dark & Scary event, where 
we read ghostly poems and tell dark and scary stories. 
The winners of the Dark & Scary poem contest are 
announced and the poems read at the event, which 
takes place outdoors.

On November 19, we have another annual event 
with ROMP Tellabration, which is our version of 
Tellabration, the international storytelling event of 
the National Storytelling Network. This year, yours 
truly, me, Shaun Perkins, will be the featured teller. 
I plan to tell stories and do performance poetry with 
audience interaction. Weather permitting, this event 

will be outdoors from 6-7 p.m.

As the Territory Tellers webmaster for many 
years, I enjoy serving TT as best I can from afar. TT 
members in good standing are encouraged to send 

me their storytelling 
photos and news to 
post on the website. 
You can contact me 
at okiestoryteller@
gmail.com.

For more in-
formation about 
ROMP, visit our 
website ROMPo-
etry.com and our 
podcast website 
WackyPoemLife.
com. 

 Shaun Perkins

Rural Oklahoma Museum 
of Poetry

416 E. Main
Locust Grove OK 74352

(918) 479-ROMP
ROMPoetry@gmail.com

ROMP Story Life

Do you have something to 
share?

Have you  found a way to share stories lately? Can 
you share what you did and what successes you had? Are 
there things to watch out for? I’m sure that others would 
love to hear what you have learned. 

Read a good storytelling resource book or article? 
You can write up a review and that can be added to our 
next issue. We aren’t being asked by publishers for re-
views any longer, but that doesn’t mean we can’t share 
with each other what we’ve been reading, or rereading, 
lately. 

Share it with the editor at twosaners@aol.com and 
see your name in the next issue!
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TT Board Meetings
Any Territory Teller member is welcome to attend 

any of the board meetings. This has become even easier 
to do since most board meetings in the past two years 
have  been conducted via Zoom. 

Before each board meeting Tony Hardman, who 
graciously sets these meetings up, sends out an email 
to the entire membership letting you know the date and 
time of the next meeting and providing the link to the 
meeting. All you need to do is to click on the link and it 
will open in your Internet browser. If you have the Zoom 
app on your device, the link will open through your app. 

You can ask questions during the discussions and 
follow the decision making process for the organization.  
The only thing you can’t do in the meetings is vote on the 
motions. It’s a great way to start seeing what is available 
to our membership!

Dianne Fallis has been busy telling stories in her 
part of the state. On October 15 she was part of a Western 
Victorian Show at the Drummond House in Hominy, Ok. 
Then on December 3 at 11am she will tell Oklahoma 
Christmas stories at the Dewey Hotel. Tickets available 
the day of the concert. Saturday December 10 at 1pm 
Fallis will be telling at the Frederick Drummond House 
in Hominy OK. Tickets available the day of the concert. 
Information available from Dianne Fallis at diannec21@
yahoo.com or 918-333-8175.

David Titus, world traveler, sent us a note: “I am 
in Dubai telling my life stories to addicts, their spouses 
and therapists. The main workshops are for recovering 
addicts. I’m doing workshops in Armenia and Egypt also. 
Such differences. In Egypt I was in some of the oldest part 
of the city. I am in a very nice house in a neighborhood 
about 2 miles from the Trump golf course.”

Eldrena Douma told stories at the Albuquerque 
Folkfest on Sunday, October 9th with other storytellers. 
In addition to the storytelling, there were many musicians 
and bands at the Hispanic Cultural Center.

Marilyn Hudson has been busy in the Stroud area. 
In July she and Storytelling in Stroud presented a Summer 
Stories concert. October 27th there were two storytelling 
events. The early session was family friendly storytelling 
suitable for children on seasonal themes and slightly 
spooky tales. The second session later in the evening had  
stories for adults and teens of a spookier nature.

News and Notes on Members
Shaun Perkins and the Rural Oklahoma Museum 

of Poetry was highlighted in the August 2022 issue of 
Oklahoma Living, put out by the Oklahoma Electrial 
Cooperatives. 

Our hearts were 
saddened

This past July our organization was saddened by the passing 
of long term member and wonderful storyteller Pat Kardaleff. 
She and her husband Steve have been incredible supporters of 
storytelling and the Territory Tellers over the years.

While Pat had a sense of calm surrounding her, she could 
bring forth much laughter from her stories, both told casually 
and on stage. She and Steve also told tandem for one of TT’s 
events that will remain in many of our memories.

Our thoughts are with Steve and the Kardaleff family, as 
we have lost a valuable member of our community and a woman 
of great compassion and talent.
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Mark your calendar for the Texas Storytelling 
Festival coming up March 9-12, 2023 in Denton, Tex-
as. This year they have five fabulous featured tellers to 
showcase: Sheila Arnold, Elizabeth Ellis, Joe Hayes, 
Bernadette Nason and Colin Urwin. To keep up-to-date 
on their festival doings and learn more about the tellers, 
head over to their website at: https://tejasstorytelling.
com/annual-festival/2023-festival/

You have a few days to get in your application for 
the Fringe Performances. 

There are 4 twenty minute slots up for grabs 
scheduled for Saturday during the Festival. Information 
and applications can be found at https://docs.google.
com/.../1FAIpQLSeJGiS.../viewform...The deadline is 
October 31, 2022

Texas Storytelling Festival
They are also looking for liars! Do you have an 

8 – 10 minute whopper to share?
The first eight people to email Tejas Storytelling 

Association at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com will be the par-
ticipants on Saturday, March 11. Subsequent applications 
will be retained in the order received and applicants will 
be called upon to fill any vacancies that may occur. 

Fill out the form at https://docs.google.com/.../
1FAIpQLSciXqb6FoR.../viewform... 

Questions? Contact TSA at tsa@tejasstorytelling.
com or 940-380-9320.

TT has also received a bundle of bookmarks pro-
moting the Texas Storytelling Festival. If you have a good 
venue to help distribute these bookmarks in your area, 
please contact Rosemary Czarski at rarczarski@gmail.
com and she will mail you some to use.

Territory Tellers is a growing network of individual tellers, listeners and local storytelling  
circles. Get connected by joining our statewide organization! Dues are $25 for individual and $40 
for family membership per year.

Full Name 

Street Address 

City/State/Zip 

Country 

Preferred Phone        Alternate Phone 

e-mail address 

Web site (optional) 

Are you a storyteller?     a story listener? 

 ❏ $25 individual  q $40 family  q $40 organizational 
Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Territory Tellers to: 

Territory Tellers • 6619 S 4382 • Locust Grove OK 74352

Is your membership current? Send in your renewal today!

Tattler Deadlines
We want to include the information you are interested in! Please 

have information in by the following dates for inclusion: 

January 1  •  March 1   •   July 1   •   October 1


